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INTRODUCTION

A COMMUNITY PLAN FOR ALL AGES AND LIFE STAGES
Summit County has always been a welcoming destination for all ages. In 2019, Summit County was designated
as an Age-Friendly community, formally recognizing older adults as valued members of the community. Summit
County is committed to developing new initiatives, while promoting the exiting efforts of partners, non-profits, County
departments and the community members themselves, to make Summit County a livable community for residents and
visitors of all ages and abilities.
In 2019, Summit Senior Services gathered input from officials, partners, professionals and community members, to
identify four core focus areas to commence the age friendly work including Outdoor Spaces and Housing, Community
Support and Health Services, Respect and Social Inclusion and Communication and Information, patterned
against the World Health Organization’s eight domains of livability. The pandemic of 2020 revealed additional
gaps and opportunities for improvement and further illustrated the necessity for a purposeful plan moving forward.
Although not exhaustive, the targeted priority areas provide a framework to begin the important work of identifying,
coordinating and promoting available services, developing capacity for the growing older adult population, and
addressing gaps in resources to allow residents to remain in Summit County throughout all their life stages.
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GEOGRAPHY
The 619 square miles (396,000 acres) of Summit County, at an altitude ranging from 7947 to 14,270 feet above
sea level, include vast mountain ranges, rolling tundra, creeks, rivers and reservoirs that house abundant wildlife, fish
and fowl. Eighty percent of the County’s terra firma is federal public land, including the four world class ski resorts of
Breckenridge, Keystone, Arapahoe Basin and Copper. While the natural and abundant beauty in and around Summit
County is the primary reason for many who relocated and/or raised their families here, it can also create complex and
limiting challenges to the activities of everyday living, especially as residents age.
While the tourist destinations of Breckenridge, Frisco, Dillon, Keystone and Silverthorne are widely known, the
smaller and more remote towns of Blue River, Heeney, Montezuma and Dyersville are home to an equal number
of notable landmarks and rich history of the region. Winding roads, hiking trails, mountain passes, native wildlife,
colorful aspen groves and the unlimited ability to enjoy the outdoors, year-round, make Summit County’s towns a
desirable location for work, play and relaxation.

POPULATION AND POPULATION GROWTH
The older adult population in Summit County is expected to increase significantly in the next few years as the Baby
Boomer generation ages. In fact, in 2019, Breckenridge was identified as the fourth fastest growing 65y+ population
in the U.S.. The Colorado State Demography Office estimates that residents over 60y will increase by ____ or ____
individuals. That equates to ___ additional older adults per day. The diversity among the aging population will
also continue to grow, requiring programs and services that are culturally relevant, tailored to specific needs and
communicated bilingually.
Although younger older adults continue to be active, engaged, employed and self-sufficient, the older-older adults
(over 75) and those aging into this life stage are concerned about being able to stay in Summit County. This concern
is rooted in existing or perceived issues surrounding mobility and transportation, in-home services, lack of homemaintenance support, lack of downsizing housing options and available healthcare.
An additional significant characteristic of an aging population is the number of older adults living alone. Loneliness
and social isolation and their associated higher risk for health problems, are growing concerns, nationwide, and the
geography of our mountain communities contribute to this challenge. The availability of programs and spaces to
gather, socialize and participate is closely correlated to the older adult connection to the community.

Making meaningful improvements in the creation and delivery of programs and services for older adults benefits
the entire community of Summit County. This 2021 Age Friendly Plan is the first step towards a collaborative and
inclusive commitment, among elected officials, county departments, business leaders, non-profit organizations and
community members, themselves, to make Summit County a livable community for residents and visitors of all ages,
cultures and abilities.
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AT A GLANCE
POPULATION
TOTAL POPULATION

PHYSICAL
LIVING ALONE

(2019)

30,983
POPULATION GROUPS
14%

14.3%

(2019)

College Age (18-24)
Adult (25-44)
Middle Age (45-64)

39.3%

2024

55 to 64

2,719

2,760

65 to 74

2,163

2,474

75 to 84

760

1,158

131

202

HOUSING CHALLENGES

Minor (0-18)

23.5%

2019

85+

BY AGE:

9%

Households By Age

Older Adult (65+)

HOUSING BURDENED (retired & soon-to-be-retired)
• 57% at less than 80% AMI
• 42% at more than 80% AMI
• 56% of monthly income spent on housing
AGING IN HOUSEHOLDS (with 2+ adults, age 75+)
• 22 households with income less than $25,000
• 33 households with income between $25,000-$49,999
• 78 households with income at least $50,000

OLDER ADULT GROWTH

INDEPENDENT LIVING CHALLENGES
• 14% experience difficulty maintain their home
• 18% need help maintaining their yards
• 39% need help with heavy or intense housework

2019

2025

2030

30,943

33,386

35,972

Age 60 to 64

1,712

1,639

1,707

Age 65 to 69

1,496

1,542

1,449

Age 70 to 84

2,426

2,662

2,716

Don’t feel

226

369

556

comfortable using

Total Population

Age 84+

TRANSPORTATION CHALLENGES

public transportation.
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AGE 60+

34%

SOCIAL
SOCIAL CONNECTION

SUPPORT
(AGE 60+)

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
• 34% feel unable to find information about

21%

24%

25%

feel lonely
or isolated

have issues
with finding
and getting to
interesting events

report feeling
depressed

resources for older adults

• 35% don’t know what services are available
for older adults in the community

HEALTHCARE NEEDS

44%
COMMUNICATION CHALLENGES
Don’t feel their
voice is heard in the
community.

have trouble finding
healthcare they need.

AGE 60+

54%

58%
are unable to find
available, affordable
quality physical healthcare.

ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION

(2018)

79%
are unable to find

$

AGE 60+
Paid:

$79,917,484

Unpaid:

$46,336,617
TOTAL

$126,254,101
to the economy in
Summit County

available, affordable
quality mental healthcare.

18%
are unable to get
vision care needed.
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OUTDOOR
SPACES &
HOUSING

In an age-friendly community, outdoor spaces are not only accessible and safe; they are welcoming to people of all ages
and abilities. Housing in an age-friendly community is universally designed, affordable, free from harm, and in close
proximity to transportation and other important services. Housing options are available, affordable for multiple levels
of income and offer a variety of space configurations. Existing homes in an age-friendly community are upgraded for
safety and livability by home modification, and supported by in-home services programs.
Summit County’s livability score reflects a very healthy, educated and active population who are challenged with
housing, transportation and the proximity of neighborhoods to the amenities to live, work and play in Summit County on
a daily basis. The rural nature of much of the county creates additional challenges for adults who live just beyond the
municipal boundaries and designated transportation routes.
The 5800 older adults living in Summit County have different preferences for what features they want in a house and
the size and demographics of their neighborhood. A majority of older adults in Summit County enjoy their connection
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to the welcoming community. Many elders, 673, live alone and 2175 of the occupied homes have a resident over 65
(couples and living with family members). Nearly half of (45%) of the older population in Summit County is over 70y at
which age concerns about falling, access to in-home care and transportation when unable to drive one’s self become
more heightened.
The 2020 Summit County Housing Needs Update confirmed the national research and feedback collected at the
age friendly community input sessions, that most older adults want to stay in their current home. Fifty two percent
of these permanent residents live in the unincorporated areas of the County. Over half of the retired or soon-to-beretired residents want to live in single-family homes, but if preferences were met (bedrooms, bathrooms, parking and
affordability), condos, duplexes and townhomes become significantly more interesting. Among this studied group,
the top housing preferences include affordability, quality of residences and storage/garage space. Ranking highest on
location considerations are privacy, sense of safety and proximity to parks recreation and town.
Transportation is inextricably connected to housing and driving is the primary way many older adults maneuver around
the County. Reliable options, public and private, are limited for residents who need to transition from driving to a
different modality. While 36% of the older adults are able to use public transportation, the location and proximity of
bus stops to services create barriers to this option. (More CASOA findings here)

AGE-FRIENDLY LISTENING SESSIONS
Summit County is has an abundance of outdoor activities in expansive outdoor spaces. There is no shortage of places
to hike, bike, ski/snowboard, and recreate in the great outdoors. In addition, there are several spaces where one may
quietly observe the mountain and valley amenities and accompanying wildlife.
Environmentally-sensitive improved outdoor spaces including the Dillon Amphitheater, Frisco Marina, Frisco Historic
Park & Museum, the Frisco Outdoor Park, along with the world class resorts of Breckenridge, A-Basin, Keystone and
Copper, provide many options for all abilities. Miles of maintained paved and unpaved trails throughout the County
connect residents and visitors to the surrounding region and the plethora of monthly and seasonal special events
and activities. Local theater, outdoor dining, live music, and organized outings with local clubs and informal groups,
contribute to the robust social outdoor offerings throughout the year in Summit County.
Outdoor Space features that benefit residents of all ages include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks; walkable neighborhoods
Lighting
Resting areas including railings and/or benches
Gathering areas to encourage interaction
Flexible spaces with activities for low impact physical exercise
Wayfinding, suggested routes and orientation placards
Accessibility for all abilities and supportive equipment
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Housing options to allow older adults to remain in Summit County are nonexistent. The influx of part-time residents
coupled with the high number of residential short-term rentals has limited the availability of downsizing options for
older adults, leaving them in multi-level, aging single-family homes in need of repairs, upgrades and modifications for
health, safety and security. In home services and door-to-door transportation options are limited and/or cost-prohibitive.
Staying in Summit has been organized to address the challenges and perceived barriers to being able to continue to age
in place in Summit County. The organization gathers input from planners and developers along with the older adults
themselves and advocates for older adult needs and desires with the County leaders and community partners.
The Summit County Senior Center receives high praise for the amount of diverse older adult and intergenerational
offerings and activities including meals (onsite and home-delivered), exercise, educational programming, cultural
immersions, special interest clubs and social events, as well as being as a critical resource for community and referral
information. Participants are concerned that as the aging population increases, the current facility, operating at
capacity now, will need to be expanded, both physically and programmatically.

RECOMMENDATIONS
OPEN SPACES
1. Partner with Friends of Dillon Ranger District (FDRD) to create and distribute information on safe and accessible
trails and hikes for older adults including options for resting and available restrooms
(Cross reference: Communication & Information)
2. Collaborate with Open Space and Trails and Community Development to evaluate and investigate the needs of
older adult using open spaces, including increasing accessibility and connectivity of current trails, additional
paved trails, safe existing sidewalks, railings, lighting and resting areas for older adults
3. Create and promote organized opportunities for small group older adult outdoor activities

HOUSING & HOME MODIFICATION
1. Advocate for & promote the need for a continuum of care facility for physical and mental health
2. Support the efforts of community groups, such as Staying in Summit, to investigate and secure the donation of
land to build livable neighborhoods for older adults that are accessible, affordable, supportive and safe
3. Explore additional opportunities and continue to advocate for innovative, universally designed, independent
options for older adult living in Summit County
4. Promote available and affordable living options within Summit County for transitional stages (retiring/financial
changes, losing spouse, moving/downsizing, loss of friends) and life stages (injury or illness; physical and mental)
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5. Investigate and advocate for innovative housing options for paid
and unpaid in-home caregivers
6. Create and promote a program for retrofitting aging homes of
older adults to make them safe for aging in place
7. Partner with Colorado Mountain College (CMC), Northwest
Colorado Center for Independence (NWCCI), Vintage, Lowe’s
and Habitat for Humanity to create training programs for
contractors and older adults that address age-friendly
remodeling needs

DEFINITIONS
OF SUCCESS
GREATER UNDERSTANDING
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

INCREASED PARTICIPATION

TRANSPORTATION
1. Promote the availability of medical rides for older adults to
anywhere in the state, including Denver
2. Promote the availability of volunteer drivers and mileage
reimbursement vouchers for older adult transportation needs
3. Enhance and promote affordable, accessible and on-demand
multi-modal transportation options
4. Collaborate with Summit Stage, Mountain Mobility and
other local and regional transportation partners to provide a
centralized communication resource and bus schedules that are
simple and easy to use for residents and visitors of all ages
5. Provide information and technological assistance for
on-demand and real-time apps and programs associated
with transportation

asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

IMPROVED PUBLIC OPTIONS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

PROMOTIONAL PIECES
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

NEW PARTNERSHIPS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim
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COMMUNITY
SUPPORT &
HEALTH
SERVICES
Community Support and Health Services in age friendly communities provides programs and services to allow residents
to remain safely in their homes and delay and/or avoid premature institutionalization. Critical to this assistance is the
knowledge about and access to local affordable care. To maintain good health, independence and wellness throughout
all life stages, residents need clear means of accessing physical and mental health support, in their homes and at local
facilities, accompanied by a plan for emergency preparedness.
Included in Community Support are nutritional programs, wellness programs, and educational programs about aging
in place. As the population ages, more services are needed, especially for residents over the age of 75. Research
suggests that many older adults would take advantage of community support programs including nutritional support,
transportation, home modification, chore services and legal aid, but lack a clear path to engage them or the ability to
pay for services.
The leading cause of hospitalizations and disability in older adult is falls. Yet, according to research published in March
2021 JAMA Internal Medicine, “about 12 million people over 65, living in their own homes, could use equipment to
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help them safely bathe and use the toilet. About five million of them don’t have those items, even though they generally
cost less than $50.” Barriers to obtaining these simple safety measures include cost, lack of professional installers,
resources for materials, perception of “loss of independence,” the complexity of acquisition and usage processes.
Summit County Senior Center provides community support through meal service, resource referral, lifelong learning
opportunities, intergenerational interactions and organized physical activities. Vintage, the local Area Agency on Aging
for Summit County, provides funding made available through the Older Americans Act and a wide variety of supportive
services including transportation, dental/vision assistance, options counseling, nutrition programs, caregiver support,
respite services, evidence-based health programs, volunteerism, and educational programs.
Healthcare and access to affordable healthcare continue to be a challenge on the mountain communities of Colorado,
including Summit County. Although Summit County ranks 6th in the State of Colorado for both health outcomes
(length & quality of life) and health factors (behavior, care, social/economic factors & physical environment), ratios
of primary care physicians (1610:1), mental health professionals (341:1), and dentists (1107:1), along with typical
challenges of transportation and affordability, make it difficult for older adults in the area to access the healthcare they
want and need.
When Summit County older adults were surveyed, while 36% are experiencing health problems, 44% reported at least
a minor problem obtaining the healthcare they need and 22% are unable to afford their medications. When looking
for assistance, 42% find available of affordable quality healthcare and 21% affordable quality mental healthcare. One
in five (18%) of the older adults have problems performing “regular” activities including walking, eating and preparing
meals. Emotionally, one quarter of older adults in Summit County (25%) feel depressed and 21% feel lonely or
isolated. Over one third of the older adults (35%) do not know what services are available for them in Summit County.
Annually, Summit County older adults spend a lot of time outdoors with 89% visiting neighborhood parks. Indoors,
older residents visit the library (70%) and the recreation center (62%), while only 40% visited the Senior Center.
That being said, comparatively, Summit County’s visits to the Senior Center are well above neighboring counties
with the next nearest visitation rate at 22% (Jackson, Pitkin).
While 98% of older adults rate Summit County
as an excellent or good place to live, only 61%
say the same about the community as a place
to retire. Just over half (57%) rated the quality
of services for older adults as excellent or good
and (56%) expected to remain in the community
throughout their retirement. As with other
mountain communities, it is not unusual for
residents of Summit County to move out of the
county to be closer to available and affordable
healthcare providers. (Survey source: Community
Assessment Survey of Older Adults, 2018)

“

Pull quote or fact. asim agnihillam la
vendel minctur, non rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus. Ibus reprend ignate que
se ideles rempore mporia eaqui voluptur. Sin plaut que nihillaccus del
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AGE FRIENDLY LISTENING SESSIONS
Homebound and geographically isolated older adult have significant
challenges accessing healthcare both in-person and over the internet.
Transportation, to and from care resources, is not readily available for
patients. Language barriers also present challenges to residents of all ages
seeking healthcare in Summit County.
Telehealth gained more popularity during the 2020/21 pandemic but also
uncovered significant gaps in connectivity, translation services (outside of the
hospital setting), and technology/computer training for older adults. Particular
to the immigrant community, technological options for healthcare were
hampered by lack of computers (affordability), understanding of protocols and
systems, lack of bilingual technical support and the availability of care.
The need to expand home health services and paid caregivers continues
to be of major concern among residents in Summit County. One to two
options currently exist with secondary challenges of accepting insurance
and insurance coverage. New private-pay alternatives are considering
and/or moving into the region but continue to be thwarted by the lack of
professional, trained and unskilled personnel. The seasonality of the region,
along with the unavailability of housing also makes it difficult to recruit and
retain caregivers and qualified workers.
Socially and culturally, Summit County is a welcoming, inclusive community
with expanded programming in the arts, education and community building
events and activities. Although translation services are challenging, it is an
issue that is being addressed by dedicated local organizations including
Family & Intercultural Resource Center (FIRC), the Senior Center and local
providers. Older adults, working and volunteering in a variety of organizations,
are concerned with overcrowding, preserving the sense of community, and
isolation of unengaged elder community members.

“

Pull quote or fact. asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non rerecatur,
simust poribus cus. Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus. Ducipis natem ex
esto qui tectem quia sit laut maiore odias a quiduciatum quatet
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Promote the Senior Center as a centralized resource for
medical information that offers online, in-person, and bilingual
referrals to the Community Care Clinic, Vintage, FIRC, local
hospitals, mental health providers and more
2. Advocate to expand and promote available healthcare service
options for older adults of all ages, economic status and abilities
3. Increase awareness of insurance options among older adults,
their families and caregivers and available options counseling
through Vintage, FIRC and a Care Navigator
4. Identify, inform and connect with older adults who are
geographically, technologically and culturally isolated
5. Investigate and enhance accessible, affordable, supportive and
safe transportation to medical treatments and care resources
(public and private)
6. Advocate for and establish accessible, affordable, supportive
and secure technology options for healthcare including in-home
connectivity and telehealth options
7. Increase informational programming including preventative
health & wellness, fall-prevention, dementia and Alzheimer’s,
palliative care & hospice, mental and behavioral health and
resources for additional information
8. Advocate to expand home healthcare services and respite
care, through innovative business, nursing and CNA incentive
programs with Colorado Mountain College, the Chamber of
Commerce, Department of Local Affairs, and/or the Small
Business Association and partner agencies, to serve
Summit County
9. Advocate for increased vision and dental programs for older
adults including screening and treatment events
10. Advocate for and create incentives to increase the number of
nurses living and working in Summit County
11. Encourage and/or create mentoring programs to facilitate
recommendations 8-10

DEFINITIONS
OF SUCCESS
OUTREACH PLAN
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

TECHNOLOGY ACCESSIBILITY
AND UPGRADES
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

NEW PROGRAMMING
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

NEW INNOVATIVE INCENTIVES
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

MENTORING PILOT PROGRAMS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim
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RESPECT &
SOCIAL
INCLUSION

Age friendly communities value older adults and provide supportive ways for elders to continue to do what they
are doing, retain their connection to the community, contribute to the community dialogue, participate in new and
interesting programs and activities and financially contribute to the local economic vitality through paid or volunteer
work. The ultimate goal of age-friendly communities is to address inequities in the physical and social aspects of a
community, improve the health and wellbeing of all residents, and more particularly, older adults, and thereby create
an environment of overall respect and social inclusion. Social inclusion includes the three characteristics of integration,
support and access to resources and allows older adults to participate more fully in community offerings of all kinds.
Community-based programs provide intergenerational engagement opportunities that underscore the unique and
valuable contributions of older adults. In contrast, social exclusion leads to loneliness and isolation.
Loneliness and social isolation have become a public health issue affecting 1 in 3 US adults over the age of 45. Social
isolation is defined as the objective physical separation from other people (such as living alone), while loneliness is the
subjective distressed sense or feeling of being alone or separated. Being physically isolated is one of the top predictors
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of loneliness. Transitional events such as experiencing death of a spouse, physical separation from friends or family,
retirement, loss of transportation, and loss of mobility, increase the risk for health effects from loneliness and social
isolation. Multiple research studies have linked social isolation and loneliness to higher risks of high blood pressure,
heart disease, obesity, a weakened immune system, anxiety, depression, cognitive decline, Alzheimer’s disease, and
even death. Lower income older adults are more at risk for these physical and mental conditions. A Brigham Young
University study found that prolonged social isolation is as harmful to health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day and is
more harmful than obesity. In addition, social isolation and loneliness have serious financial implications with Medicare
spending an estimated additional $6.7 billion each year on socially isolated older adults.
Walkability, transportation/mobility, and housing represent the physical aspect of social inclusion and are addressed
in the Outdoor Spaces and Housing section of this plan. Improving community design by removing physical barriers to
participation fosters social connection and engagement, neighborhood interest and involvement and gathering in places
and spaces for social interaction of all ages.
In Summit County, approximately 31% of the older adults over 65 who live a house, live alone. The geographically
expansive nature of the county contributes to the physical and technological isolation of many residents over 60,
significantly affecting their ability to access existing needed services and contributing to their physical and cognitive
impairments, depression, and good nutrition. Language barriers and few opportunities for comfortable engagement
cause the elders in the Latinx community to be more affected than their non-Hispanic neighbors. Although 98% of
older adults rate Summit County as an excellent or good place to live, only 61% feel it is a good place to retire. Only
56% feel they will be able remain in Summit County throughout their retirement.
Older adults in Summit County find plenty of opportunities to volunteer (99%) but less chances to be gainfully
employed (49%). Recreational interaction (including games, arts and library programs) and fitness programs (classes
and self-guided outdoor excursions) are known and available to all (100%). Community engagement and access to
information are less fulfilling for older residents with only 57% being satisfied with the overall quality and availability of
services for older residents.
Although 80% of Summit County’s elders feel
there a good opportunities to attend or participate
in public meetings, only 54% feel their “voice” is
heard in the community. Nearly 1 in 5 (18%) feel
they are treated unfairly or discriminated against
because of their age.
Over one third of the older adult community
(35%) do not know what services are available
for them in Summit County, so it is not surprising
that one fourth (24%) of the older adult
population have difficulty finding interesting
recreational, cultural and social events to attend
and only 40% have visited the Senior Center.

“

Pull quote or fact. asim agnihillam la
vendel minctur, non rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus. Ibus reprend ignate que
se ideles rempore mporia eaqui voluptur. Sin plaut que nihillaccus del
magnistrum excerum velistis mod
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AGE FRIENDLY LISTENING SESSIONS
Older adults in Summit County overwhelmingly gave high marks to Summit County’s sense of community, proper
values, inclusiveness, friendly, neighborly and generous community residents, and great respect and admiration
for older adults. The robust and diverse programming at the Senior and Recreation Centers was applauded and
collaboration among the jurisdictions was commended. Volunteerism was high among the attending residents as
was their participation in indoor and outdoor monthly and annual events. Intergenerational and multicultural reading
programs, activities at and in collaboration with the local animal shelter, mentoring by local clubs and in schools, and
library activities, were cited as examples of the warm and welcoming neighborliness of Summit County.
Participants were somewhat surprised to learn that only 19% of the 5800 full-time older adult residents were frequent
participants in events and activities at the Senior Center, resulting in discussions shifting to ways to encourage
engagement initiatives.
Priorities include expanding the local school programs at both the elementary and high school levels. After-school
mentoring and tutoring (broadening reach of Mountain Mentors and Rotary Club programs) create mutually beneficial
experiences for the participating older adults and the students and their families. Connecting with students through
school counselors and service clubs capitalizes on older adult wisdom and experience to fill gaps in math and science
learning and special interests.
Invitations need to include Spanish-speaking members of the older adult population to develop trust and ongoing
interactions and intercultural expression. Family Intercultural Resource Center (FIRC) was identified as a natural partner
for collaboration on new programming.
Ageism continues to be a challenge throughout the State and Summit County is committed to creating and maintaining
age-friendly work places where older adults are recognized for their significant contribution to the economic vitality
of the region. More information will be created and distributed to highlight contributions of the community elders and
opportunities to tap into their experience.
Addressing engagement barriers and ageist inequities, real or perceived, will provide meaningful roles for the older
adults in Summit County and foster personal fulfillment, better physical and mental health, and mutually beneficial
interdependence to allow more Summit County older adults to age in community.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Continue to support and more widely promote the diverse
programming and gatherings at the Senior Center including
meals, exercise classes, single interest clubs, lifelong
learning courses, wellness classes, intergenerational and
multicultural programs, hospitality training and more
2. Continue to recognize and honor, in person and in media
releases, the older adult volunteers and other older adult
contributions in collaboration with the Summit Daily News,
Vintage and the Summit Foundation
3. Investigate, initiate and create marketing campaigns, in local
newspapers and other media outlets, that highlight respect
for elders and reinforce that older adults are a valuable part
of the Summit County Community
4. Continue to support, expand and promote older adult
opportunities to volunteer and/or mentor with non-profit
partners throughout Summit County, including, but not
limited to Youth & Family Center, Summit County Animal
Shelter, Teen Center, Senior Mentors home visits, inschool programs, service clubs, Colorado Mountain College
vocational mentoring program, and more
5. Enhance and expand intergenerational programs with
partners at the Senior Center, in the schools and throughout
Summit County
6. Partner with FIRC and other interested groups to develop and
promote intercultural programming that invites older adult
members of the Latinx community to become involved in
new and existing programming including cultural exchange
dinners, art, dance and culinary exhibitions at the Senior
Center, and intergenerational performances, film screenings
and holiday traditions demonstrations
7. Conduct Changing the Narrative trainings to address ageism
in Summit County

DEFINITIONS
OF SUCCESS
MARKETING PLANS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

ONGOING VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

INCREASED INTERGENERATIONAL
PROGRAMS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

NEW AND ONGOING
INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMMING
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

QUARTERLY AGEISM
TRAININGS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
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COMMUNICATION
& INFORMATION

Older adults in an age-friendly community have access to relevant information in a variety
of delivery methods, including in-person, printed and digitally. Staying connected with
activities and people is vital to physical and mental health and wellbeing of all ages. A
centralized resource and widespread distribution of timely information, reaching residents
in all parts of the county, are important aspects of older adult connectivity to the guidance
needed, and desire to age in community. Intuitive design and age-friendly formats
eliminate barriers to receiving updates, news, important phone numbers and schedules.
Age friendly livable communities consider the communication barriers of an aging
population including diminished capacity, challenges of learning new technologies,
language interpretation, and access to Internet connection. In addition to keeping
communications simple, short and in large type, the World Health Organization offers the
following guidelines for making communications more manageable for residents of all ages:
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BASIC INFORMATION NEEDS
•

Provide an accessible, coordinated, centralized, reliable resource center and/or system for community information

•

Offer ongoing and frequent information of interest to older people

•

Promote the availability of in-person communication, accessible to older people

•

Provide one-on-one, trusted connections for at risk of socially isolated individuals

•

Encourage friendly, person-to-person service, on request, for public meetings and commercial services

PRINTED INFORMATION
•

Feature large lettering in printed information, including official forms, captions and text on visual displays, with
the main ideas shown by clear headings and boldface type

•

Use simple, familiar words in short, straightforward sentences; avoid acronyms

•

Promote the availability of printed versions of online and instructional information

EQUIPMENT
•

Provide answering services that give instructions slowly and clearly and inform callers how to repeat the message
at any time; answering services provide options for speaking to a live person

•

Provide large button and lettering on electronic equipment, including mobile telephones, radios, televisions, and
bank and ticket machines

•

Provide public access to computers and the Internet, at no or minimal charge, in public places such as
government offices, community centers and libraries

Summit County regularly communicates with 1100 of the estimated 5800 older adults in the region through a widely
distributed monthly newsletter, at events and activities of all kinds, at the regular nutrition program offered midday and in the
evening at the Senior Center facility, and through public meetings. The pandemic of 2020/21 has revealed gaps and connection
needs within the unengaged older adult population as well as the more rural and Latinx members of the community.
Older adults in Summit County report being connected and comfortable with online activities with 100% of those
surveyed using Internet, email, texting or videos regularly. Internet usage among Summit County elders includes
shopping (92%), banking (77%), researching (88%) and finding information on community information and events
(71%), and use the Internet to answer a question (94%), but there is a large portion of the older adult population
who are unable to find information specific to their age group and needs. Only 44% can find available information
about resources for older adults and 35% do not know what services are available to them. That being said, 58%
feel adequately informed about the services and activities available for older adults. Over half of the older residents
of Summit County feel informed about planning for the future but only 26% are aware of any long-term care options.
Over a quarter of the elders (27%) report having inadequate information on the available benefits of important public
programs such as Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security.
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AGE FRIENDLY LISTENING SESSIONS
Community input sessions revealed several barriers experienced by residents in obtaining available information,
including online and print methods. Traditional communication methods, including a monthly newsletter, informational
flyers, website postings, radio and local broadcast station TV8, have been successful in engaging active older adults
who attend programming at the Senior Center, amounting to 19% of the older adult population. All agreed that no
one way reaches everyone and frequency is important for message recall, so a variety of mediums, along with diverse
distribution partners and locations, were recommended.
Of great concern are the geographically more remote older adults who have not yet engaged in social or community
programs offered by the county. In addition, members of the growing Latinx population do not access the programs and
services available at the Senior Center. More effort needs to be focused on identifying remote and Latinx older adults to
invite them to become connected with other elders in the region. Culturally relevant and intergenerational exhibits may
attract family members who influence elder participation. Utilizing the younger-older adults’ interests and experiences
to pique and attract the curiosity and attention of older-older adults was also suggested as a way to create enjoyable
interactions and foster new connections among the older adult population.
Lack of internet connectivity, resulting from broadband reach, lack of equipment and WIFI connection, and/or need
for technology training, creates challenges for members of the community of all ages. Understanding the convenient
and easy benefits of technology may increase the uptake among the older population, especially as systems are
implemented at the Senior Center, where participants learn to use the systems from a practical perspective as they
register for classes and sign up for meals.
Older adults continue to value and appreciate word-of-mouth, one-on-one delivery of information via telephone or inperson. Being able to process incoming information at their own pace from an unhurried, helpful and clear-speaking
individual is the preferred way to receive communications. Trusted sources such as family, friends and members of
their church congregation increase the success rates of the messages being absorbed. Especially for those older adults
experiencing a life stage transition such as death of a spouse, downsizing or relocating their residence, close friends
moving away and a sudden physical impairment, which necessitates connection to resources, the ability to speak to a
live person is especially important and preferred.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Promote Senior Center as the centralized source of information,
assistance, connection and programming, in English and Spanish, in
person, online and on-demand.
• Review materials annually with community focus groups
• Create annual newspaper insert
• Enhance social media presence
• Create and distribute giveaways with central resource url
2. Redesign, translate and expand distribution of existing newsletter to
reach isolated older adults and unengaged members, including the
Latinx residents of the older adult community
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“

Pull quote or fact.
asim agnihillam la
vendel minctur,
non rerecatur, simust poribus cus.
Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus. Piet

3. Create intergenerational engagement feature on timely topics
for monthly newsletter and/or local press; collaborate with
Respect & Inclusion initiatives
4. Develop and offer one-on-one programming in a variety of methods
• Establish care call program supported by PEARL counselor
training through Vintage
• Foster opportunities to share stories, experiences and
wisdom; creating connections
• Creating connection through art, music, nature, theater
• Develop programs including mentor/buddies, pen pals,
interactive meet & greets
• Review, enhance and promote online instruction for older
adults, especially those in more rural and isolated settings
• Collaborate with Respect & Inclusion initiatives
5. Partner with providers to develop, enhance and promote
accessible, relevant and necessary information available to
older adults in Summit County in the relevant topics of:
• Legal advice
• End-of-life planning
• Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security
• Weekly and monthly activities/events calendar
• Transportation resources that are paid, fulfilled by
volunteers and to a variety of destinations, near and far
• Congregate and home-delivered meal options
• Community Meetings
6. Develop printed materials that are distributed in places
frequented by unengaged older adults; partner with locations/
entities for distribution such as the library(s), recreation
centers, places of worship and retail outlets frequented by older
adults and their families
7. Support development of older adult-focused news and feature
articles to address ageism issues on NPR and TV8; collaborate
with Respect & Inclusion initiatives
8. Promote the availability of complimentary computer access
at the Senior Center and technical training and assistance for
older adults; explore practical technology training programs for
older adults with local schools and service clubs; explore the
possibility of in-home technical assistance for older adults,
offered in English and Spanish
9. Create mechanism(s) for ongoing suggestions and feedback on
older adult information and programming

DEFINITIONS
OF SUCCESS
REDESIGNED AND
TRANSLATED NEWSLETTER
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

ENHANCED PROGRAMMING
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
excepudam, officta Menimi, officim

INCREASED NUMBER AND
WIDELY PROMOTED PARTNERSHIPS
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

ONGOING COMMUNICATION
FEATURES
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et

INCREASED TECHNOLOGICAL
UNDERSTANDING
asim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus. Ecus,
ut aut facidita etur, cus. Id magnis
enihitis pro quuntion consed et
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SUMMARY
NEXT STEPS: WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
SUBHEAD LOOKS LIKE THIS
Itatumque quibusa vellut quam fugias sit ut occum sunt alibus exerfer
uptatquis expero quo quo cus in reptia dempedisque nobiteni sundelit aliquia
quis qui qui aut et dolupta quas il eum explaccus volectio et officidem quo
expliquo odit ut re ditiam.
•

Sequi alitior emporererori ut eumet archicia simint et ex etur alitiis
maximagnatus rehenem fugitium essumqui simus susam, sime aut
omnimustibus et voloreptati int, quiasim agnihillam la vendel minctur, non
rerecatur, simust poribus cus.

•

Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus.

•

Udi volores temque venes quas ut pa pedi as plit optatur sum aut laborit
iantem quiscit que plander umquos et, venda voloris eos re alia doluptus
voluptatur

•

aciati dolorero ma vitati unt, nectati onsenda eriorro dolorum exceperum
ulparum harum latur?

•

Hiliatu restiam, cullecu ptatur, cones eatent. Odit, qui derum ut eatibus,
oditio. Nam, officium fugit earcipsant ad molupti

•

equi alitior emporererori ut eumet archicia simint et ex etur alitiis
maximagnatus rehenem fugitium essumqui simus susam, sime aut
omnimustibus et voloreptati int, quiasim

•

Ecus, ut aut facidita etur, cus.

•

Udi volores temque venes quas ut pa pedi as plit optatur sum aut laborit
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SUBHEAD LOOKS LIKE THIS
Itatumque quibusa vellut quam fugias sit ut occum sunt alibus exerfer uptatquis expero quo quo cus in reptia
dempedisque nobiteni sundelit aliquia quis qui qui aut et dolupta quas il eum explaccus volectio et officidem quo
expliquo odit ut re ditiam, ommodit as eaqui omniendandit magnis eumquiatis ma cupiendis dolorem id quasit
am essitem porehent lacerenist rnima acercipsam fugit que sedis excepe qui as am, od et venienim nobit quundit
quiamet molupti bea nonsend ebitatur? Pos eume rem vel et molor sendipsapel eatur?
Et omnitasim idusapi cienda de pa imagnam quamus aut lautem que dem illestrumque dolesci vellore nus illam et
quatquiae prehendit ut quate naturem possitiisquo dolessit lant voluptatiam alitibu sapero volluptatum facernatium
ut utassedis assime optatem abori conseque conet ario. Atur, ommolore, tem aut quoditio est, as voloreped
moluptatusae dolorestem dolorit aut moloreiusXerior rero eosam identor alibus ellaccum atumet eaquo blaborecerio
voloremquam velibus antior aut quis re cus eatur, optius.
Secus arion consequatur? Quis et ea dolupta tibusdant.
Ximagni hillat. Iliqui ommod quam quo dolenim eum que sumquibus, tem imendioribus diati a sam, si doluptatur
aut hic te neceped ea andam, sed excepudam alique simuscit, et earunt, officite perempo restrum harum ilictia
simaio. Nem vitaerro iliqui optaquibus mincill oritatur? Quiae nus ulparcia ilia qui bla quunt est ea voloreicae quias
ventia quos sit, ullaute si vellupid magniae ipsaperem explit modis aute vendita temporio. Ut qui berum quae ne non
nonsendis ut quas experum lacimaio. Rum et ea quidem qui debit fugit velende vel moluptatur sedi verferi onseditat
pe ressum etusda ius solupicae nihitatem nonse odistionet es arum, consedi onecus, conseceperum as et expe sequis
is ex es excepel luptatus aut quis magnis mil illignisque endae earum sitam amet molendis autem sum am quid que
siti sit adit et andipsae seque moluptatur? Quiberibus.

“

Pull quote or fact. asim agnihillam la
vendel minctur, non rerecatur, simust
poribus cus. Ecus, ut aut facidita etur,
cus. Aximusam, totas volupta tiatio tem
alit, sim esedis exerionsedit eratur, quas
magni dolorent harum abo. Itatur, am si
duntist explanim quamus.
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Persons Name, Title
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Persons Name, Title
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Persons Name, Title
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Persons Name, Title
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RESOURCES & REFERENCE MATERIALS
•

Eperi blacestis num harum suntiae eat dolestrum conse quam sed ex eic tet veligna temquae nonem sinus escias
et fugiatinum est unditi quo tem in cum ex erro dolor sedipiet quiscimi, sinim as poreperum quate maximagnis
verumqu atusdae. Ehenis aut quatem excepe omnimilles dolupta ssitiosam et apit velignim et et qui dis exera
dolorro

•

occaborepe expeliae. Ugitatestiam ulparum, volora volorerum nis et aborepratur molorum, aut que dolo mos
quia volorroria ea doluptae nonsequam natis vitatis am nonsed earcide mquisse quuntibus quis aut voluptatem
faccullabo.

•

Rionsed qui con coreper atiunt imperio. Name laborit quisitia doluptatem quunt aligenimilic totatur, ut iniminto
velloressin cus etusand electo moloreris ut volorep eribus consequ odipsam si ad ut rehendis pro derumquatum

•

faccatatum sequidebit, quo ipsande in pe nonetusa prestiis eaturep tatest quiae alitaesti desed maximol
uptatatur, iundigenimi, optas rera coriore lanit quaecer chillan daerchit im sequassum faccumenis ide re nem
rem ressunti qui reiur sit fuga. Nem venihil icitat lit ut ex enditibusam laut eos enimpor empelit at aut quia
autam estrumquis
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•

rem eiument essi ulles quae conserum est porehenditem eatur? Laborro ratiore rumqui resto temoloreiunt laut

•

doloribusam int omnissin porem imil magni blautet millacest di doluptatem in conessequi ipidunt ibusda corecte
pelessit imodit que nostota nosse liciam aut est fugit, volorio nsequatqui aut et est, cus estiusamus.

•

Bus nis dolor mo bla nime lacea comnis ipsae molorro entis quia corem labo. Cit landita niature ptatur, sitas
quiae. Et eseque praeperrum es pe moloria epedis aliciet, suntium lant.

•

Num ellamus andissitas ut alis et quatis maximo quatet quas moles maximilite conecab ium elles vidiorem facita
nonsequi aut harumqui testrumet ide reium quas ad quunt inciaer ention re cus dolupidella vel illam nosape
quiandit

•

vero ium et inctotat optatur, sa in nihictore pro dolloratibus sim ex est, aut rent ut verrovit faccusamus nonse
verum as doluptatet, quo idendit in reius, con nia vel maximol uptati veriatur, id mincium num alignis serupis
reperent laut

•

is ipidelluptam nonsed ullaborem rem core vel im dolorrum quam quam fuga. Nusae dignis aut magnation rem
ium, inus cuptiissunt, alignati acilias dolupta ipsunt mint.

•

Ceatatatum eat quo eium, venditatqui dolor sed ullandae volorep elenturio dipsame estibus sit lacest, sitior
asitisqui qui repudant pedit hiciis erioriosam, sit eictaquia net assequam vel molor sed quam essi repe cone nis
assi officto

•

tatquae nonsequiae magnamustrum res sanda que necuptatur si ducit, optatibus di blanis re nobis eum delia
conse natiuntio inctore stempor mintiun tiaersperro quat rem numquam volorum que que sed est as doloratur
apitior ectur?

•

Ecae del ium venihilias dolendi consequi quae. Et pelicab orepre minctam unt mos es nonse nam, sus exere
nonsentis et haritae asi bla dolloriberum senimi, quodipsam fugita pa quunt porerferum eaturem quasseque
aborrovidit latatur?

•

Ores ditas es porero teceariti occupti siminis autatemped quunt, untiosa ntiorestium nientibus, culparia vera et
parion nus sernam, cum int, optur? Quam dolupta turesti nullaborios re ditatiis simust que non num re, sus

•

quideliquas aut alit, quo odi de maxima vitiam untio. Ciet volenit, se nit prore eos eos utatemquis venet optiam,
quid

•

quiam quam ut am, occaerspel minimusam reptat et es voluptae elestius rest as as estius inverfe repudan daerest
otatet et aut veressus autaque sam ipsus delique seditio omnihit, voluptatae corepro et dendelent ullorum dis
vendia

•

num eariorum re laborei ciende ressiniam corestore inciasi od quidusam nulpa poribusam quis eum ditaquis
isciisim

•

site magnimint, quam vellori as eius, voloritin non nimoluptur ant voluptas volora sum none estiisquatur aut ex
erum
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Summit County Community & Senior Center

0083 Nancy’s Place • County Road 1014 • PO Box 1845 • Frisco, CO 80443
970.668.2940
summitcountyco.gov/93/community-senior-center

